Fall Retreat 2015
Agenda

8:30-9:00: Breakfast & conversation
9:00-9:45: Community Building
9:45-10:05: LCOE Updates
10:05-10:35: CAEP Discussion
10:35-10:45: Break
10:45-12:00: Action Plans for Strategic Vision
Building a better sense of community

• Form into groups
  • 6 people per group
  • Have as many colors represented in group as possible
• Discuss
  • What are the barriers to building community in LCOE?
  • Ideas for how to overcome these barriers?
LCOE Updates
Valuing Service & College Citizenship

• Professional Development Funds & Faculty Service & Citizenship
• Implemented starting Spring 2016
• Department chairs confirm faculty service and active participation in meetings (departmental)
• Expect participation and involvement in college-wide meetings during duty days
Other

• RSCA & Student Research Grants - To be announced on Monday, 11/23/15

• Assessment
  • CTC changes
  • Recent CTC communication re: CAEP Agreement
CAEP Committee
Campus Climate

Dr. Roxana Marachi
BREAK - 10 mins.
Strategic Goals for 2015-2018

• Support student learning in the use of new tech tools for teaching and learning & related faculty development
• Improve clinical experiences for all students in all programs
• Expand and deepen engagement with our community partners
Department Action Plans

- Develop specific actions plans to address each of the strategic goals - at least 2 per goal
- Establish timelines for each action plan
- How will you know when you have completed your action plan?
- How will this action plan help your department fulfill the strategic goal?
Department Share-Out of Action Plans
Boxed Lunches to Go
or Continue your Discussions
Thanks for your hard work for our LCOE community!